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Shopping at Salamander – email or phone anytime or contact us through the website 

 

As Lockdown continues just a reminder that you can shop at Salamander by phone, email or contact 

from the website and you can even arrange a Zoom personal shopper session. We are open for 

collections from 10.00 – 12.30 on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday and can also arrange 

delivery. Just email office@salamandercookshop.com or phone 01202 840144 for details (leave a 

message if we are not open).  We look forward to fully reopening on 12 April if all goes according to 

plan and will have fuller details of opening offers in our next newsletter. Thank you as ever for your 

support #shoplocal 

Salamander wins National Good Retailing Award 

We are delighted to announce that Salamander Cookshop is the winner of the “Bricks and Clicks” 

category in this year’s national Good Retail awards. We set out to design a stand-out experience that 

links our instore environment and online presence in a different way to our competitors.  

 

On receiving the award David explained our approach: “We have made interaction with customers 

and engagement the key focus for our use of online environments as well as making the site an 

interesting place to visit. We aim to offer easy access to our staff expertise, product knowledge and 

their enthusiasm for cooking. Both our website and newsletter encourage customers to email 

directly from the page or phone and we get back to you within 24 hours, guaranteed.” 

 

The judges’ comments praised Salamander for the unique approach to retail. Rob Gamage, 

Managing Director of Modern Retail said: “Everything they do, whether online or offline, is focused 

on building value for their customers by creating a community around a shared love of cooking.” 

 

We couldn’t be more pleased with the judge’s comments and want to thank Matt from MGB 

Collective, Rae from Little Lotus films and our suppliers with special mention to Hannah from Le 

Creuset who had a major impact on both instore and online environments as well as sponsoring our 

competitions. Above all a big thank you to the enthusiasm and passion of our staff and to all our 

customers for supporting us so well at this difficult time. 

Spring at Salamander 

 

Our current focus is on Mother’s Day and preparations for Easter and as well some great gift ideas. 

We have everything you need for cooking and serving special meals on these warmer days at home 

and in your garden. We are also offering a free Easter themed gift with every “click and collect” 

purchase in March. 

 

Spring Offer 

 

20% off selected Kitchen Aid Accessories  

We have some new special offers including 20% off selected KitchenAid accessories for those of you 

who own of the iconic food mixers: the vegetable sheeter for imaginative alternatives to pasta; 

pouring shield; great value sausage stuffer to help you make your own sausages and some attractive 

ceramic bowls too. 

 

https://modernretail.co.uk/


New Le Creuset Cooks Specials 

Two to highlight for cooking for families are the great value 23cm square ceramic roaster/server on 

offer at only £26 and we have 20% off the attractive large pie dish now on offer at £22.95. We also 

have in stock the Crafter silicone spatulas and spoons with wooden handles. 

Offers on glasses 

10% off all boxed sets of glasses, plus the great gift Artic Filigree glasses at a special price of £12.95 

each or £23.95 for 2 (reduced from £32.95 for two). We also have a special purchase of “Home is 

where the Wine is” gasses now at £14.95 for a set of 6. 

Great offers on pans – this month 25% off Stellar Forged frying and Saute pans in stock 

Pancake Flipping Competition 

Thanks to all who entered, the videos where a joy to watch. There will be an edit of a number of the 
entries on the website soon. The overall winner was Rose Tabberer who won a superb Le Creuset 
Crepe pan worth £99. Runners up won Salamander vouchers and a special Le Creuset silicone 
spatulas. We were also really impressed by all the entries from younger cooks. 

It's all about coffee - coming soon 

As part of Discover Wimborne in April our next virtual event will be in partnership with Wimborne 
Coffee Roasters on. You will have a chance to meet expert roasters and baristas and see 
demonstrations of coffee making using both our favourite coffee machines and the popular 
AeroPress. There will be a chance to ask questions, special offers on any orders made on the night 
and a lucky dip prize draw too. Please email if you would like to join the session on Zoom. 

We are currently investigating a way to invite a very small number of newsletter subscribers to 
attend in person (subject to restrictions, allowing appropriate social distancing and Covid 
precautions), more details next month. 

 

 


